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(54) Wiping sheet and method for producing the same

(57) After laminating together the first sheets crepe-

processed at a high crepe ratio and the second sheet

crepe-processed at a crepe ratio lower than that of the

first sheet or not crepe-processed, the sheets are bond-

ed together at bonding parts at a given pitch in rows.

When the resulting bonded sheets are impregnated with

a liquid, expansions are generated between the rows of

bonding parts due to the difference in ratios of the elon-

gation of the two sheets. The expansions take on the

shape of large wrinkle according to the pitch of the bond-

ing parts. At the production process of the sheet, the

sheet is crepe-processed containing water at a preset

ratio, whereby small wrinkles as residual crepe wrinkles

are formed on the sheet surface. The large wrinkles and

the small wrinkles can enhance the wiping effect.
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Description

The present invention relates to a wet or dry wiping sheet for use in cleaning, disinfecting or sterilizing flush toilets,
wiping the backside of humans, or cleaning rooms or for use as wet towel; more specifically, the present invention
relates to a wiping sheet with expansions and fine wrinkles formed on the surface to thereby impart good wiping capacity
to the sheet and with high strength; and a method for producing the same.

Description of the Prior Art

Wet sheets have been used for cleaning toilets or other rooms or have been used as a wet towel. These wet sheets
consist of paper from wood pulp fiber or nonwoven fabric from absorbent fiber impregnated with cleansing fluid chem-
icals. The cleansing fluid chemicals include for example surfactants, cleansing components, preservatives, and fra-
grance in water and alcohol. As the wet sheets for cleaning flush toilets, use has been made of water^dispersion sheets
(water-dispersion paper) impregnated with a fluid chemical suppressing the water dispersion.

Some of such wiping sheets are prepared so bulky to impart bulky touch to hands by laminating and bonding a
plurality of sheets. As means for partially bonding between a plurality of sheets, adhesives are used in some of them
Particularly in wet sheets which can be flushed in flush toilets, water-dispersion sheets are bonded toqether with a
water-soluble adhesive.

However, the wet sheets in prior arts are poor in bulkiness and very thin. When these wet sheets are used for
wiping work being held by hands, no firm touch can be felt, so that the wet sheets may be readily slipped off through
hands. Therefore, such wet sheets cannot impart good touch for use.

Furthermore, wet sheets with a flat surface disadvantageous^ cannot wipe off stain sufficiently from cleaning
areas. Particularly, against the uneven floor with protrusions and recesses, the flat wet sheets hardly wipe off stain in
the recesses.

A process of coating an adhesive on the surface of sheet made of paper or nonwoven fabric is required for bonding
a plurality of sheets together with the adhesive. At the process of coating an adhesive, it is relatively easy to uniformly
coat the adhesive on a given area of the surface of the sheet. However, if those sheets are bonded together through
adhesives coated on a wide area, the resulting sheet is wholly stiff with poor softness to give unpleasant touch for
hands in holding the sheet, because the ratio of the adhesive bonding area to the whole sheet area increases Also
if the adhesive bonding area is too large, the wiping effect of stain may be deteriorated!

So as to bond together such sheets with an adhesive, therefore, an adhesive should be coated at intervals on the
sheet surface, following a given pattern; and by subsequently using an emboss matching the coating pattern of the
adhesive, preferably, the area coated with the adhesive is pressurized to form adhesive-bonding areas The sheets
partially bonded together at intervals, may have sufficient softness and adequate ratio of the adhesive-bonding area
to the whole sheet area, so that the wiping effect on the sheet surface can be enhanced.

In Japanese Patent Application No. 8-257032, the inventors of the present invention have proposed a bulky wiping
sheet, which consists of a plurality of sheets with different crepe ratios to be bonded together through partial bonding
areas. Being impregnated with a fluid chemical, each sheet extends in its own ratio of the elongation due to the crepe
restoration, so that the expansions may be formed between the bonding areas. In this case, so as to regularly generate
expansions on the sheet surface, it should be required to form the bonding areas at intervals.

The resulting wiping sheet with expansions is so bulky that the wiping sheet can be readily handled by hands and
wiping effect of stain may be excellent due to the expansions formed on the sheet surface.

However, with only the expansions formed between the sheet bonding areas, sufficient wiping effect cannot be
expected against the uneven area having extremely fine protrusions and recesses.

Still more, so as to coat an adhesive at intervals following a given pattern on the sheet surface, a specific process
such as screen printing is required. In this case, furthermore, the adhesive coating pattern on the sheet surface should
be positioned to match the position of a pressure emboss of an emboss roll to pressurize the sheets. Thus, the ar-
rangement and adjustment of the equipment for the work are then very laborious.

A conventional method for producing such sheets having high crepe ratios comprises;

a process of forming a web (base) from fiber such as pulp;

a process of dehydrating the web under pressure by means of a press roll;

a process of drying the web wound around a dryer with a heating roll; and
a process of crepe-processing by applying a doctor blade onto the surface of the dryer and winding the web by
means of a winding roll at a lead-in rate slower than the lead-out rate by means of the dryer.

According to said method, the sheet made from paper machine is dried completely or to an extremely low water
content, by means of the dryer. Because the crepe is formed by applying means of the doctor blade after being dried
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in said manner, the resulting crepe-processed sheet may have extremely low strength or much powdery paper may
be generated during the crepe-processing. This may possibly be due to the reduction of the bonding strength of the
hydrogen bonds between the fibers because extraneous force from the doctor blade is loaded onto the sheet after dried

Thus, if said bulky wiping sheet is prepared by using the sheets with a high crepe ratio produced by said conven-
s tional method, it would be extremely deteriorated in the sheet strength and be readily broken during wiping work Still

more, the powdery paper would be attached onto the surface of the wiping sheet, disadvantageous^ falling therefrom
during wiping work.

It is an object of the present invention to solve the conventional problems described above and provide a wiping
sheet of which the surface is designed to improve the wiping potency of an area having microfine protrusions and

10 recesses.

It is another object of the present invention to provide a method for producing a wiping sheet, with excellent wiping
potency of an area having microfine protrusions and recesses and with high strength.

It is a further object of the present invention to provide a wiping sheet comprising a plurality of sheets partially
bonded together at bonding parts, wherein the coating pattern of an adhesive is simple and the bonding parts are
partially formed at a given pitch; and a method for producing the same.

The wiping sheet of the present invention comprises at least one crepe-processed first sheet containing an ab-
sorbent fiber and a second sheet crepe-processed at a crepe ratio lower than that of the first sheet or never crepe-
processed, the two sheets being partially bonded together at a plurality of bonding parts, wherein large wrinkles due
to the generation of expansions between the bonding parts and small wrinkles as residual crepe wrinkles are formed
on the first sheet, while the generation of expansions is due to the crepe restoration at an appropriate level of water
content.

In a preferable embodiments of the present invention, the bonding parts are arranged at a given pitch in a row,
and said rows extend in parallel at intervals. Between the rows of the bonding parts, large wrinkles are formed corre-
sponding to the pitch of the bonding parts. The large wrinkles have smaller expansions in the zones connecting between
the bonding parts in the adjacent rows and have larger expansions in the zones connecting between the intermediate
parts between adjacent bonding parts in the adjacent rows.

On the sheet surface, therefore, the large wrinkles having protrusions and recesses are formed due to the gen-
eration of expansions corresponding to the pitch of the bonding parts, while small wrinkles as residual crepe wrinkles
are formed on each of the expansions.

Specifically, a larger number of small wrinkles as residual crepe wrinkles are formed in the zones connecting
between the intermediate parts between adjacent bonding parts in the adjacent rows than in the zones connecting
between the bonding parts in the adjacent rows.

The present wiping sheet is wholly bulky and readily held by hands. Additionally, the large wrinkles corresponding
to the pitch of the bonding parts can remove stain, while the small wrinkles can effectively remove finer stain and stain

35 on an area having microfine protrusions and recesses.

In the aforementioned sheet, the ratio of the elongation due to crepe restoration to the crepe ratio in the first sheet
is preferably 70 % or more to 90 % or less, more preferably 80 % or more to 90 % or less.

The ratio of the tensile strength of the first sheet elongated due to crepe restoration to the tensile strength of a
sheet composed of the same material as that of the first sheet but not crepe-processed is preferably 40 % or more

40 more preferably 55 % or more.

Moreover, an adhesive is coated in band-shaped regions which extend in parallel on the sheet surface to be
attached to the other, and the whole attached sheets are partially pressurized along said band-shaped regions at a
given pitch so as to bond the attached sheets together within the pressurized regions to form said bonding parts.

Particularly, the width dimension of the pressurized region is preferably larger than the width dimension of band -

45 shaped region coated with the adhesive.

For use as wiping sheets which can be flushed in flushing toilets, the wiping sheet should be a water-dispersion
sheet containing a water-soluble or water-swetling binder, while the adhesive should be a water-soluble adhesive

In this case, the binder and the water-soluble adhesive are preferably composed of the same type of materials
and a fluid chemical suppressing the dissolution of both the binder and the water-soluble adhesive is impreqnated into

so the wiping sheet.

The method for producing the wiping sheet of the present invention comprises the following processes;

a first drying process of drying a sheet by means of the first heating roll to such an extent that water might remain
in the sheet, the sheet containing an absorbent fiber produced by paper machine;
a process of crepe-processing the sheet containing water by applying a blade to the first heating roll, while trans-
ferring the sheet at a lead-out rate by means of the first heating roll faster than the lead-in rate by means of a
second heating roll,;

a second drying process of further drying the sheet by means of the second heating roll after being crepe-proc-
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essed;

a bonding process of partially bonding at least one first sheet produced at the aforementioned process to a second

sheet with a crepe ratio lower than that of the first sheet or without any crepe, at a plurality of bonding parts; and

a process of generating large wrinkles on the first sheet between said bonding parts, due to crepe restoration by

5 impregnating with a liquid, whereby small wrinkles as residual crepe wrinkles are left on the first sheet.

By the aforementioned method, the drying condition at the first drying process is preferably arranged so that the

water content of the absorbent fiber in the sheet is 10 % by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less at the process

of the crepe-processing.

10 The bonding process of partially bonding at least one first sheet to the second sheet preferably comprises;

a process of coating an adhesive on the sheet face to form band-shaped regions which extend in parallel with the

lead-out direction of the sheet; and

a pressurizing process of overlaying another sheet onto the sheet face coated with the adhesive and partially

is pressurizing the sheets along said band-shaped regions at a given pitch so as to bond the sheets together within

the pressurized regions to form said bonding parts.

The coater with a discharge slit is used at the process of coating the adhesive, and the adhesive with a viscosity

of 200 cps or more to 20,000 cps or less is preferably fed from the discharge slit onto the sheet face, while the discharge

20 slit is in contact with the sheet face.

Because the discharge slit is in contact with the sheet face, an adhesive with a relatively high viscosity can be

coated on the sheet face in a secure manner. Further, because the adhesive coated in band-shaped regions has a

relatively high viscosity, the adhesive won't be spread on the sheet face at an extent more than necessary, whereby

the adhesion strength between the sheets can be procured sufficiently at each bonding part.

25 At the pressurizing process, furthermore, an emboss roll with an emboss of a larger width dimension than that of

the band-shaped region coated with the adhesive is preferably used so as to partially pressurize the band-shaped

regions coated with the adhesive at a given pitch.

The band-shaped regions coated with the adhesive can be pressurized by means of the emboss in a secure

manner.

30 Additionally, in the case of producing a wet wiping sheet, a process of folding the bonded sheets is interposed

after the pressurizing process, and a fluid chemical is impregnated into the folded sheets one by one at the process

of generating large wrinkles.

By impregnating the sheets with a fluid chemical one by one and thereafter sealing and packaging the sheets, the

impregnation of the fluid chemical can be secured,

35 Embodiments of the invention are described below with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view depicting the whole structure of the wiping sheet of the present invention;

Fig.2(A) is an enlarged partial plane view of Fig.1, depicting the arrangement of the bonding parts; and Fig.2(B)

is an enlarged partial plane view of Fig. 2(A);

40 Figs.3 (A), (B) and (C) depict sequentially the production process of the wiping sheet of the present invention,

corresponding to the cross sectional view of Fig.2(A) along line III - lit;

Fig.4 is a cross sectional view depicting another structure of the laminated sheets of the wiping sheet of the present

invention;

Fig. 5 is an explanatory view of the production process of the first sheet; and

45 Fig. 6 is an explanatory view depicting the bonding process of the wiping sheet.

The present invention will now be described in the following embodiments with reference to drawings.

Wiping sheet 1 shown in Fig.1 is used for cleaning rooms such'as toilet room and kitchen, or wiping the backside

or is used as wet towel. The wiping sheet includes non-water-dispersion wet sheet impregnated with cleansing chemical

so liquids, water-dispersion wet sheet which can be flushed into flush toilets after wiping off stain, and dry sheet to be

used in a dry state.

The wiping sheet 1 is in a three-ply sandwich structure comprising two pieces of first sheet S1 and one piece of

second sheet S2, wherein the second sheet S2 is interposed and bonded between the two pieces of the first sheets

S1 , S1 . The first sheet S1 is produced of pulp fiber and the like by paper machine and then crepe-processed at a high

55 crepe ratio. The second sheet S2 is crepe-processed at a crepe ratio lower than that of the first sheet S1 or is never

crepe-processed.

Figs.2(A) and (B) are enlarged partial views of Fig.1
,
schematically depicting the adhesive bonding areas A. The

coordinates (X, Y) in Figs.2(A) and (B) corresponds to the coordinates (X, Y) shown in Fig.1. Additionally, Figs.3(A),
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(B) and (C) depict the bonding processes of sheets and the expanded state of the wiping sheet, and correspond to thecross sectional view of Fig.2(A) along line III -III.
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By using the wiping sheet 1, stain on floor can be effectively removed due to the presence of wrinkles "B
tt

with
larger expansions, while fine stain or dust can also be wiped off due to the presence of finer small wrinkles

ubr as
residual crepe wrinkles. Due to the fine small wrinkles "bl

u

, furthermore, the wiping sheet can effectively remove stain
on the areas with very fine protrusions and recesses, for example, floor, tile and toilet equipment. Accordingly the
present wiping sheet can remove stain more effectively.

If the basis weights of the first sheet S1 and the second sheet S2 are too large, the sheet flexibility may be reduced
so that the resulting sheet turns too hard to wipe off stain; if the basis weights are too small, the strength of the resulting
sheet is may be reduced to cause break of the sheet during wiping work, disadvantageous^. Therefore, preferably,
the basis weights of the first sheet S1 and second sheet S2 are independently 20 g/m2 or more to 100 g/m2 or less'
When the wiping sheet 1 has a two-ply structure comprising the first sheet SI and the second sheet s2 the total basis
weight of the resulting sheet is 40 g/m* or more to 200 g/m2 or less; when the wiping sheet 1 has a three-ply structure
comprising two first sheets S1

,
S1 respectively bonded to the surface and back face of the second sheet S2, the total

basis weight of the resulting sheet is 60 g/m2 or more to 300 g/m2 or less.

Both the first sheet S1 and the second sheet S2 are made of paper containing natural fiber such as wood pulp
cotton fiber, linen fiber, and bamboo fiber as the absorbent fiber; and paper containing the natural fiber and chemical
fiber such as rayon, and preferably contain the absorbent fiber such as natural pulp at 50 % by weight or more Oth-
erwise, the sheets are made of nonwoven fabric.

The sheets may be bonded together by means of hot melt adhesives such as EVA. When these sheets are bonded
together by water-insoluble bonding means such as hot melt adhesives, any cleansing fluid chemical contained in the
sheets may not dissociate the bonding between the sheets by the bonding means. As the cleansing fluid chemical
use is made of surfactants, cleansing ingredients, preservatives and fragrance, contained in water and alcohol Oth-
erwise, the wiping sheets may be put on sale in a dry state, and users may impregnate the sheet with water or the
cleansing fluid chemical, prior to use. When the sheet is on sale in a dry state, the sheet is preliminarily impregnated
with water and the like, to cause the generation of expansions due to crepe restoration of the first sheet S1 , which is
then dried in hot air and the like. Because the large wrinkles can be retained at a dry state, the bulkiness of the wiping
sheet may not be lost. Otherwise, the wiping sheet in a dry sheet without crepe restoration may be on sale When
users impregnate the wiping sheet with water or a cleansing fluid chemical, crepe is restored to generate large wrinkles

For constructing a water-dispersion wet sheet, the first sheet SI and the second sheet S2 are produced by paper
machine, blending natural pulp fiber (for example, at 90 % by weight) and carboxymethylated pulp as a water-swelling
binder (10 % by weight),. Alternatively, water-soluble binders such as carboxymethyl cellulose can be blended

As the adhesive 2 bonding together the sheets, water-soluble adhesives such as sodium carboxymethyl cellulose
are used. The fluid chemical impregnated into the wiping sheet 1 contains at least one kind of metal ion selected from
the group consisting of CaCI2 ,

ZnS04 , and MgS04 and the like. The binder and the water-soluble adhesives induce
the cross-linking complexation with these metal ions. Thus, the dissolution of the binder and the water-soluble adhe-

35 sives in the fluid chemical is suppressed, so that the strength of the sheet can be maintained even during wiping work
When the sheet is flushed in flush toilet after use, the metal ions are diluted in a vast amount of water so that the
adhesive bonding of the sheets at the bonding parts "a" is dissociated and the binder swells so as to induce the dis-
sociation of the pulp fiber.

As the binder, use is made of polyvinyl alcohol, sodium alginate, or starch. In this case, the same type of the water-
40 soluble adhesives may be used.

*22-2 When the binder and the water-soluble adhesives both comprise polyvinyl alcohol, the fluid chemical should
contain at least one kind of metal ion selected from the group consisting of Na^, KCI, and K2S04 The binder and
the water-soluble adhesives induce salting out via the metal ions, which then suppresses the dissolution of these
chemical agents in the fluid chemical. Accordingly, both the strength of the sheet and the bonding strength can be
enhanced. In this case, also, the metal ion is diluted with water, when the sheet is flushed in flush toilet to dissociate
the bonded sheets from each other and then disperse the sheets in water.

The method for producing the wiping sheet 1 will now be described below.
Fig.5 depicts the production process of the first sheet S1 with a high crepe ratio.

A web (base), for example, containing an absorbent fiber such as natural pulp at 90 % by weight and a water-
swelling binder such as carboxymethylated pulp at 10 % by weight is pressed and dehydrated by means of press roll
1
1
after being made into paper, which is then subjected to the first drying process.
At the first drying process, first dryer 1 2a is arranged. The first dryer 1 2a is a heating roll, and by winding the web

around the first dryer 12a, the web is dried to some extent such, while water remains. Water meter 15 is arranged at
a position to which the sheet is led out from the first dryer 12a, and on the basis of the value determined by the water
meter 15, the heating temperature of the first dryer 12a is feed-back controlled. It is preset that the water content in
the sheet dried by means of the first dryer 12a be 10 % by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less For a sheet
consisting of pulp fiber and carboxymethylated pulp, the water content is represented by water in % by weight to the
total sheet. For a sheet consisting of an absorbent fiber and a non-absorbent fiber, the water content in the absorbent
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fiber is preferably 10 % by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less.

Doctor blade 1 3 is applied to the outer face of the first dryer 1 2a. Second dryer 12b is arranged at the following
step of the first dryer 12a, and the leadout rate of the sheet from the first dryer 12a is faster than the lead-in rate of
the second dryer 1 2b. Through the ratio of the leadout rate of the first dryer 1 2a to the lead-in rate of the second dryer
2b and the action of the doctor blade 1 3, the sheet is crepe-processed. The ratio of the lead-out rate of the first dryer
12a to the lead-in rate of the second dryer 12b is crepe ratio. When the lead-in rate of the second dryer 12b is 50 %
of the lead-out rate of the first dryer 12a, for example, the crepe ratio is 50 %.

The crepe-processed sheet is wound around the second dryer 1 2b. The second dryer 1 2b is also a heating roll so
that the sheet is absolutely dried or dried to a water content of about several %. After dried at the second drying processw by means of the second dyer 1 2b, the first sheet S1 is wound around winding roll 1 4.

At the production process shown in Fig.5, the web is dried to an extent such that water remains more or less in
the web, preferably to a water content of 10 % by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less by means of the first dyer
12a. Thereafter, the doctor blade 13 is applied to the sheet and then the sheet is crepe-processed Therefore the
deterioration of the sheet strength at the process of crepe-processing can be reduced, while the generation of powdery
paper caused by applying the doctor blade 1 3 can be suppressed. This may possibly be due to the low deterioration
of the hydrogen bond.ng between the fibers because the sheet contains more or less water at the process of crepe-
processing, compared with the conventional crepe-processing at a dry state. So as to prevent the deterioration of the
sheet strength,wh.ch may be possibly caused by the deterioration of the hydrogen bonding, ihe water content of the
sheet dried by means of the first dryer 12a is essentially 10 % by weight or more (10 % by weight or more to the<v absorbent fiber).

By means of the second dryer 12b, the sheet is furthermore dried absolutely or almost absolutely after crepe-
processed. If the water content of the sheet at the process of crepe-processing is below a given content, the sheet
dried by the second dryer 12b may elongates in the Y direction (MD) in a high ratio of the elongation due to crepe
restoration, when a fluid chemical is impregnated. Provided that the sheet is crepe-processed at a high water content
and .s then dned, the ratio of the elongation due to the crepe restoration is very low when the sheet thereafter gets
wet. This may possibly be due to the strong hydrogen bonding between the fibers in the sheet after crepe-processed
if the sheet is crepe-processed at a high water content and is then dried. Thus, the water content of the sheet at the
process of crepe-processing is preferably 25 % by weight or less, so as to increase the ratio of the elongation due to

l
re

f!.
re
!
t<

!,

ra,IOn t0 SOrne degree and efficien,|y fom lar9e Alkies
-
B . due to the expansions of the first sheet S1 so

that the bulky wiping sheet 1 can be prepared as shown in Figs. 1 and 3(C).
Furthermore, provided that the water content at the process of crepe-processing is preset to 25 % by weight or

less small wnnkles "b1 as residual crepe wrinkles are formed on the surface of the large wrinkles "B», as shown in
rig. 3 (C).

Based on what has been described above, the drying condition by means of the first dryer 12a is preferably such
that the water content of the sheet is 10 % by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less to the absorbent fiber of the
shee This condition prevents the deterioration of the sheet strength by crepe-processing and enhances the ratio of
the elongation of the sheet due to crepe restoration, whereby the ratio of the elongation/the crepe ratio is preferably
70 /. or more, more preferably 80 % or more. The upper limit of the ratio of the elongationAhe crepe ratio is preferably

The crepe ratio means the ratio of the lead-in rate of the sheet in the downstream to the lead-out rate of the sheet

thrforrn

D

u

3

|

t

a

ream * Pr°CeSS °f crepe"processin9' °" *>e other hand
. •» «*> °' the elongation is represented by

{(Ax-x)/x) x 100 (%)

wherein x is the original length of a sheet; Ax is the length of the sheet elongated due to crepe restoration by being
floated on a liquid.

y

When the ratio of the tensile strength (the tensile strength of a sheet with restored crepe to the tensile strength ofa sheet not crepe-processed) is 40 % or 45 % or more, more preferably 55 % or more, a wiping sheet with a higher
strength can be formed. The upper limit of the ratio of the tensile strength is preferably 65 % or about 70 %

The basis weight of the first sheet S1 is preferably about 20 g/m* or more to 100 g/m* or less at its elongated statedue to crepe restoration.

The bonding process of the sheets will now be described below.

Fig.6isasideviewdepictingtheequipmentforproducingthe wipingsheet 1; Figs.3 (A), (B) and (C) are explanatory
views of the production process, corresponding to the cross sectional view of the wiping sheet 1 along line III

-
III in

rig.2(A).

As shown in Fig.6, the first sheet S1 with a high crepe ratio is fed from the rolled base papers 10b and 10c; and

30

35
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second sheet S2 with a low crepe ratio or with no crepe is fed from the rolled base paper 10a

co
A
l
,h

\
a^eS

«

iVe C°a,in9 Pr°°eSS ' adhesive 2 is coa,ed on b0,h ,he surfaC9 tee of the second sheetS2 whereby the first sheets S1. 81 are attached respectively. At the adhesive coating process I. twocoaters 11a and
lib are arranged as coating machines. Multiple rows of discharge slits 21a and 21 b, with a width dimension of almostW are opened through the coaters 11a and 11b, and discharge slits 21a and 21b are in contact with both the surfaceand back face of the second sheet S2. Furthermore, the width dimension of each opening of the discharge slits 21aand 21 b in the Y direction (MD) is about 1 mm to 3 mm.

By means of constant delivery pump 1 4 such as a gear pupm, adhesives such as carboxymethyl cellulose-Na are
fed from tank 20 into the coaters 11a and 11b. A constant volume of an adhesive is fed by means of the constant
delivery pump 14. while in accordance with the lead-in rate of the second sheet S2 along in Y direction (MD) whereby
the adhesive ,s coated from the discharge slits 21a, 21b of the coaters 11a. 11b onto both the surface and back face
oi trie second sheet S2.

Herein, the viscosity of the adhesive is relatively high of 200 cps or more to 20,000 cps or less The viscosity ismeasured under condition of 6 rpm and 20 »C by using a B-type viscometer manufactured by Shibaura System Co
Ltd. Because the discharge slits 21a and 21b are in contact with both the faces of the second sheet S2. an adhesive
0 a relatively high viscosity can uniformly be coated on the second sheet S2. By using such an adhesive of a relatively
high viscosity, the adhesive 2 given from the discharge slits 21a and 21b on the second sheet S2 is uniformly coated

1 ^P re9 '0n
,

S
u
wrth a width dimension W ,as shown in Figs.2(A) and (B), which dimension is almost equal to

the width dimension of the openings of the discharge slits 2 1a and 21 b
If the viscosrty of the adhesive is below 200 cps, the adhesive is dispersed leftward and rightward on the faces of

Lidth^ w\1 adheSiVe COat6d 00 SeCOnd Sheet S2 «** have a wid,h di™™°n wider than the
width dimension W. If the viscosity is low, the adheswe readily permeates into the inside of the sheet, which causes
too much enlargement of the width dimension and additionally causes no formation of an adhesive layer on the sheet
faces required for strong bonding of the sheets. If the viscosity of the adhesive is above 20,000 cps. additionally the
adhesive cannot uniformly be coated on the sheet faces from the coaters 11a and 11b. Therefore, the viscosity oi the
adhesrve is preferably 200 cps or more to 20,000 cps or less, more preferably 200 cps or more to 10.000 cps or lessBy keeping the coaters Ha and 11b in contact wilh the second sheet S2. the adhesive of such a relatively high

hLTl
V C3

h i03"*' Th9re,0re
'

'he adh6si0n s,ren9th of ,he bondi"9 Parts a"
in^ bonded sheets canbe increased, while the adhesion strength of each of the bonding partsV is constant

In Fig.6, the coaters lla and 11b are in contact with both the faces of the second sheet S2, but these coaters maybe ,r
i

contact w.th the attaching face of the upper first sheet S1 and with the attaching face of the lower first sheet SI

.vHthH
6
° T preferable examPles for coating an adhesive of a relatively high viscosity uniformly at a constant

widthd,mens,onhoweverany means, otherthan such coaters, may beapplied, such as gravure coating orflexocoating
After the adhesive 2 is coated in band-shaped regions on both the surface and back face of the second sheet S2the three sheets are laminated together, and then bonded together under pressure at the pressure bonding process II
At the pressure bonding process II, heating roll 4 with flat surface and heating emboss roll 5 with emboss Saformed

on the surface are arranged, wherein the three sheets in lamination are held and led through both the heating rolls 4and heat.ng emboss roll 5 with the rotation of the rolls toward the Y direction. The pattern of the emboss 5a on the
surface of the heating emboss roll 5 is almost similar to the pattern of the pressure region 3,having a plurality of
protrusions, as shown in Figs.2(A) and (B).

a H '

em^l hea
*i

n9 ,he Shee,S S1
'

S1 and ,he sheet S2 b* mea(ls <* «"e bating roll 4 and heating emboss roll 5, theemboss 5a partially pressurizes the band-shaped regions coated with the adhesive 2 at intervals. As shown in Fiq 3
(B) consequently, the band-shaped regions coated with the adhesive 2 overlapped with the pressure region 3 areS mder

J""?'
6 bymeanS °f ,he emb0SS 5a

'

80 ,hat bondin9 P^8 "a " maV b* '°m.ed while being strongly. Onhe other hand, ,n the reg.on V, with no application of the emboss 5a among the band-shaped regions coated with

strength

S 'Ve
* "* "* ***** °' Shee'S may Sligh,ly b°nded ,0gether at a low adhesion

The adhesive 2 is coated in band-shaped regions on the sheet faces, but an actual bonding part or a primary
bonding part or a bonding part with the highest bonding strength can be formed by partially pressurizing band*haped
regions at a gWen pitch. In such manner, the adhesive can be continuously coated on the sheet faces; the adhesive
coating process can be simplified; and the adhesive of a relatively high viscosity can uniformty be coated. Furthermore
the bondmg parts bonding together the sheets strong with the adhesKre can be formed at a given pitch, so that the

ri^'t
0
! ,?

9 Part
!

,0 ,he Wh°'e Sheet is reduced
'

whereby the s°«ness of tn° resulting sheet can beretained and additionally, good touch can be given to hands at wiping work. It also contributes to procure the large
surface area to be used for wiping off stain.

^ I!
he1^ dirnens

j
on of ,he Pressure is larger than the width dimension of the band^haped regions coated

wrt
.

the adhesive as shown ,n Fig.2(B). furthermore, the band-shaped regbns coated with the adhesive can absolutelybe included in the pressure regions even if the band-shaped regions coated with the adhesive and the pressure regions

8
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are not arranged exactly in the appointed positions in the X direction, so that the area of the bonding parts can beprocured as preset in the pressure regions, whereby the reduction of the adhesion strength of the sZtC be pre

proceJs

e

n!cutfm^d^S fT" *!^ * M *^ Pr°CeSS IIL Foldi"9 machine 15 at *° *<**<*process II cuts the bonded sheet into a given length, which is then folded into its 1/4 size or 1/8 size

B1™J£ v a TT to
.

tra

?terred ,0 ,he fluid che™«" impregnation process IV At the fluid chemical impregnationKiSSl' 9^en
f

eaC
,
h**" Sh6et

'
r0m COatin9 Spray 16

"™* the sheets impr^-

thp^ l P30^9^ and Sealed up
-
Because the fluid chemica

'
is impregnated into each sheetthe fluid chemica can permeate into each folded sheet in a secure manner when the sheet is sealed SfSactawThe fluid chemical isacleansingfluid chemical, comprisingW alcohol, a.url^ apt^nJSlnJad!^

Ton 2ET mMU 'e
-
F°rWaMPersi°n^ '^hermore, the chemical contains components such a^mSa

After impregnation with the cleansing fluid chemical, microfine small wrinklesV formed at the process of creoe

th^dhT
9T? ln Y direCtbn

'

80 tha<
*
he

'

ar9e Winkles -B
"
are"™ed within the in«erva7L,Tme,ySe

with^SoSSSiTT °f firSt She6t 81 38 ShOWn in Fi95
' the Sheet at ,he Process of crepe-processingwith the doctor blade 1 3 contains water at 10 % by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less In this case when thecrepe-processed first sheet SI is impregnated with a fluid chemical after dried by the second dry*S nJa! ,he

MTr,n

r

S

„

0n
,i

he firSt 81 9,0093,9 bU
'
S°me °' the cr9Pe wri"kles -ain as residue wHhoS ritaS,More specifically, the ratio of the elongation/the crepe ratio is then 70 to 90 %

resiorai.on.

the larqrwrk.S d2',r
ere,°r9, small wrinkles

'
as the residua, crepe wrinkles are formed on the surface of

«
PS r9S,ora,lon

-
This ™y be because the crepe wrinkles 'b» may partially be hydrogen

w?Sf,hl
8

,

r

i"

6^'^006886
,'

10 thS Wa,6r C°ntained in tha 8heet at^ Pracess «* crepe^LessCwhenTe

SnofaSb but not all the crepe wrinkles elongate but some remain in the form of the small wrinkles 'b1

PJ^^:2!°med
" PaCka9ad

'

31 3^ 8,3,8 lmpre9na,ed Wi,h ,hS Clea"Si"9 "uid * a

sheetfsiTndthl^fH
9
?°fU ^^ °'^ °n 'y W6t Shee

'
bUt a,SO sheet ^ «** »» «r«t

S^ionJ, h 1, ,! ? 61 S2 are b0nded ,09e,her with an adhesive at Production process and after beino

Zkles -B^due t^
1° 9 flU^bemical °r disin"*** wa*" or sterilized water or a presence toS£

2

wnnkles B due o expansions on the first sheet si , the resulting sheet is dried in the hot air and the like Even after

IIT9 18

*•
,ar9e wrinkles

"
B"

080 keep ,heir expansion in such™ so •« the "SST-SS

Cr«n™T h
Rg 4' ,U

?
herm0re

'

°n6 pi9Ce °f Second sheet S2 crepe-processed with a low crepe ratio or never

aJ^TrTh
add,,i0nally

'

thB
J**"**

P3^ "a" are aligned at a constant pitch in the row direction, but pitch -p-

TJ1 Z^117Z?yween
fT k

ndin9 parts
"a

"
or the pitch "p

* may vafy in a <*clic fashi-^£* Lin „l rt - '

r0W °f me b°ndin9 partS "a" ex,ends " a line toward »» Y direction, but the rowof the bondna parts 'a" ,s not necessarily linear, but the row may extend in a curvature line or a zigzag line.

ASSESSMENT OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

show^FrgT™
888^^

in , '1^
andcomPara,ive examP |es-

base paper of the sheet was produced by the paper machine

weS b nSr Thl b
9 9

,

% ^ « PU 'P and 10 % by Wei9ht of carboxymethylated pu.p asTSZ
wasKm?

8 We,9ht b8,0re Crepe -processin9 was 2° and the basis weight after crepe-processing

The temperature of the surface of the second dryer 12b was preset to 110 »C. The temperature of the surface of

C l^was 50Z^Th? y
,

°' ^ 129 100 m/min; 3nd thS periPheraI veloci'V °' *°aryer i^d was 50 m/min. The crepe ratio was 50 %.

9
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Embodiments

As shown in Table 1 , in Embodiment 1, the surface temperature of the first dryer 12a was controlled so that the

water content of the whole sheet was 10% by weight, after the first drying process by means of first dryer 1 2a.

s In Embodiment 2, the surface temperature of the first dryer 12a was controlled so that the water content of the

whole sheet which was 25 % by weight, after the first drying process by means of first dryer 12a.

The water content of the sheet after the second drying process by means of second dryer 1 2b was 3% by weight,

in both the Embodiments 1 and 2.

10 Comparative Examples

In Comparative Example 1 , the surface temperature of the first dryer 1 2a was controlled so that the water content

of the whole sheet was 5 % by weight, after the first drying process by means of first dryer 1 2a.

In Comparative Example 2, the surface temperature of the first dryer 1 2a was controlled so that the water content

is of the whole sheet was 35 % by weight, after the first drying process by means of first dryer 12a.

In both the Comparative Examples 1 and 2, the water content of the whole sheet after the second drying process

by means of the second dryer 12b was 3 % by weight.

Assessment of Sheets

.

20

The sheets of the Embodiments and Comparative Examples were set afloat in liquid, to measure the ratio of the

elongation (%) of the sheets due to crepe restoration. Furthermore, the ratio of the elongation/the crepe ratio ( x 100

%) was calculated.

So as to measure the ratio of the tensile strength, the samples were produced in the same manner as in the

25 Embodiments and Comparative Examples, except that the samples were not subjected to the process of crepe-process-

ing. Then, the tensile strength thereof in the machine direction (MD) was measured, to calculate the ratio of the tensile

strength (tensile strength of crepe-processed sheets of Embodiments and Comparative Examples /tensile strength of

not crepe-processed samples) (%).

The tensile strength was represented by a tensile load when a test piece of a width dimension of 25 mm was

30 broken, during elongation at a rate of 100 mm/min by means of Tensilon in machine direction.

Table 1

Embodiment 1 Embodiment 2 Comparative Example 1 Comparative Example 2

Water content after

process with first dryer

10% 25% 5% 35%

Water content after

process with second

dryer

3% 3% 3% 3%

Basis weight 40g/m2 40g/m2 40g/m2 40g/m2

Crepe ratio 50% 50% 50% 50%

Ratio of elongation 45% 40% 48% 20%

Ratio of elongation/

Crepe ratio X 100

90% 80% 96% 40%

Ratio of tensile strength 55% 65% 35% 75%

Note a vast amount of

powdery paper is

generated because of

the low water content

after the process with

first dryer.

10
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Results of Assessment

Embodiments

In Embodiments 1 and 2, the ratios of elongation/crepe ratio were 90 % and 80 %, respectively. Therefore the
sheets were elongated sufficiently due to crepe restoration when the sheets were impregnated with fluid chemicals
and additionally, some of the crepe wrinkles were left to appropriately form small wrinkles "br.

The ratios of the tensile strength were 55 % and 65% respectively, and the resulting sheets had such greater
strength that the wiping sheets can be made sufficiently strong.

Comparative Examples

In the Comparative Example 1, the ratio of elongation/crepe ratio was 96 %; in the Comparative Example 2 the
ratio was 40 %.

In the Comparative Examples 1 and 2, the ratios of the tensile strength were 35 % and 75 %, respectively. In the
Comparative Example 1, a great amount of powdery paper was generated in the crepe-processed sheet after the
process of the first dryer 1 2a.

In the Comparative Example 1
,
since the water content of the sheet dried with the first dryer 1 2a was too low, the

hydrogen bonding may be deteriorated, so that when doctor blade 1 3 was applied to the sheet for crepei>rocessing
the strength of the resulting sheet was prominently reduced. In the Comparative Example 2, on the other hand the
water content was too high at the time of crepe-processing, so that the hydrogen bonding after crepe-processing was
enhanced to reduce the ratio of the elongation due to the crepe restoration.

Production of Sheets

Each of Embodiments and Comparative Examples was used as first sheet S1 ; second sheet S2 was produced in
the same blend ratio as in the Embodiments and Comparative Examples but without crepe-processing- water-soluble
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) was used as adhesive 2. At the production process shown in Fig.6, the wiping sheets
comprising two first sheets S1 and one second sheet S2, as shown in Fig. 1 , were produced and were then impregnated
with a fluid chemical.

In the case using Embodiments 1 and 2, large wrinkles "B" were formed between the bonding parts 'a
n
since the

crepe wrinkles were restored; additionally, small wrinkles "b1 - as the residual crepe wrinkles were also formed on the
large wrinkles "B". The resulting wiping sheets were bulky because of the presence of the large wrinkles "B' due to
crepe restoration.

In the case using Comparative Examples 1 ,
the water content of the resulting sheet was low at the time when the

sheet passed through the process by means of the first dryer 12a and because crepe-processing was carried out on
such sheet with a low water content, the ratio of the elongation of the first sheet S1 was high when impregnated with
a fluid chemical. Therefore, large wrinkles "B" could be formed due to the crepe restoration between the bonding parts
a but the crepe wrinkles were absolutely restored to their limit. Therefore, small wrinkles

tt

b1» were never formed in
a secure manner. Furthermore, the strength of the first sheet S1 was extremely low.

In the case using Comparative Examples 2, because the ratio of the elongation of the first sheet S1 due to crepe
restoration impregnated with the liquid chemical was so low that the first sheet S1 did not elongate sufficiently between
the bonding parts "a-. Therefore, since large wrinkles "B

M
could not be formed prominently, no bulky wiping sheet could

be produced.

The results of Table 1 indicate that the ratio of the elongation/lhe crepe ratio is preferably 70 % or more to 90 %
or less so as to prepare a bulky wiping sheet, form large wrinkles "B" with sufficient expansion between the bonding
parts "a' and additionally form small wrinkles -br on the expansions. Also so as to secure the sheet strength required
for wiping work, the ratio of the tensile strength is preferably 40 % or more to 70 % or less.

Furthermore, the crepe ratio is preferably 25 % or more to 70 % or less.
As has been described above, in accordance with the present invention, the large wrinkles "B" and small wrinkles

"bl- can be produced on the surface of the wiping sheet, whereby the wiping effect of stain can be enhanced
By the method for producing a wiping sheet in accordance with the present invention, said wiping sheet having

the large wrinkles
n
B" and small wrinkles °b1 " can be produced.

Also, an adhesive can be coated in band-shaped regions to form bonding parts. Therefore, the adhesive coating
process is simple. Additionally, the adhesive can be coated uniformly.

Because the bonding parts bonding sheets together are formed at a given pitch, the softness of the sheet can be
procured totalV and any pattern of the bonding parts may be readily formed to form the large wrinkles "B" having
protrusions and recesses as shown in Figs.1 and 2(A).

11
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Claims

1. A wiping sheet comprising at least one crepe-processed first sheet containing an absorbent fiber and a second

sheet crepe-processed at a crepe ratio lower than that of the first sheet or never crepe-processed, the two sheets

5 being partially bonded together at a plurality of bonding parts,

wherein large wrinkles due to the generation of expansions between the bonding parts and small wrinkles as

residual crepe wrinkles are formed on the first sheet, and

wherein the generation of expansions is due to the crepe restoration at an appropriate level of water content.

10

2. A wiping sheet according to claim 1

,

wherein said bonding parts are arranged at a given pitch in a row, and said rows extend in parallel at intervals,

wherein said large wrinkles are formed between said rows corresponding to said pitch of the bonding parts.

15

3. A wiping sheet according to claim 1

,

wherein the ratio of the elongation due to crepe restoration to the crepe ratio in the first sheet is 70 % or more

to 90 % or less.

20

4. A wiping sheet according to claim 1

,

wherein the ratio of the tensile strength of the first sheet elongated due to crepe restoration to the tensile

strength of a sheet composed of the same material as that of the first sheet but not crepe-processed is 40 %
25 or more.

5. A wiping sheet according to claim 2,

wherein an adhesive is coated in band-shaped regions which extend in parallel on the sheet surface to be

30 attached to the other, and

the whole attached sheets are partially pressurized along said band-shaped regions at a given pitch so as to

bond the attached sheets together within the pressurized regions to form said bonding parts.

6. A wiping sheet according to claim 5,

35

wherein the width dimension of the pressurized region is larger than the width dimension of the band-shaped

region coated with the adhesive.

7. A wiping sheet according to claim 5,

40

wherein the wiping sheet is a water-dispersion sheet containing a water-soluble or water-swelling binder, and

the adhesive is a water-soluble adhesive.

8. A wiping sheet according to claim 7,

45

wherein both the binder and the water-soluble adhesive are composed of the same type of materials, and a

fluid chemical suppressing the dissolution of both the binder and the water-soluble adhesive is impregnated

into the wiping sheet.

so 9. a method for producing a wiping sheet comprising;

a first drying process of drying a sheet by means of a first heating roll to such an extent that water might remain

in the sheet, the sheet containing an absorbent fiber produced by paper machine;

a process of crepe-processing the sheet containing water by applying a blade to the first heating roll, while

55 transferring the sheet at a lead-out rate by means of the first heating roll faster than the lead-in rate by means

of a second heating roll,;

a second drying process of further drying the sheet by means of the second heating roll after being crepe-

processed;

12
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a bonding process of partially bonding at least one first sheet produced at the aforementioned process to a
second sheet with a crepe ratio lower than that of the first sheet or without any crepe, at a plurality of bondina
parts; and y

a process of generating large wrinkles on the first sheet between said bonding parts, due to crepe restoration
by impregnating with a liquid, whereby small wrinkles as residual crepe wrinkles are left on the first sheet.

10. A method for producing a wiping sheet according to claim 9,

wherein the drying condition at the first drying process is arranged so that the water content of the absorbent
fiber in the sheet is 1 0% by weight or more to 25 % by weight or less at the process of the crepe-processing.

11. A method for producing a. wiping sheet according to claim 9,

wherein a bonding process of partially bonding at least one first sheet to the second sheet comprises
a process of coating an adhesive on the sheet face to form band-shaped regions which extend in parallel with
the lead-out direction of the sheet; and
a pressurizing process of overlaying another sheet onto the sheet face coated with the adhesive and partially
pressurizing the sheets along said band-shaped regions at a given pitch so as to bond the sheets together
within the pressurized regions to form said bonding parts.

12. A method for producing a wiping sheet according to claim 11

,

wherein a coater with a discharge slit is used at the process of coating the adhesive and an adhesive with a
viscosity of 200 cps or more to 20,000 cps or less is fed from the discharge slit onto the sheet face, while the
discharge sltt is in contact with the sheet face.

13. A method for producing a wiping sheet according to claim 11

,

wherein an emboss roll with an emboss of a larger width dimension than that of the band-shaped region coated
with the adhesive is used at the pressurizing process so as to partially pressurize the band-shaped regions
coated with the adhesive at a given pitch.

14. A method for producing a wiping sheet according to claim 11,

wherein a process of folding the bonded sheets is interposed after the pressurizing process, and a fluid chem-
ical is impregnated into the folded sheets one by one at the process of generating large wrinkles.

13
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Fig . 3

S2
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